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ABSTRACT 

Two ident ical experiments were conducted to study the effect of direct 
seeding and transplanting on the yield, quality, and general performance 
of head cabbage at Fortuna and Isabela, Puerto Rico . In these experi
ments the hybrid varieties Market Prize, Market Topper, King Cole, and 
Head Start were tested under direct seed ing and transplant ing bare
rooted and banded seedlings. 

The resu lts indicated that the effect of planting methods on va riety 
performance was large ly influenced by soi l conditions. At Fortuna , where 
the soi l cou ld be t illed to provide a good seedbed, the mean marketab le 
yields of all hybrids was higher from direct seeding than from trans
plants . Also, the hybrids matured earlier and their maturity was more 
uniform when direct seeded. However, at Isabela , where the soi l was not 
appropriate to obtain a good t ilth , the transplanting methods signifi
cantly outyielded direct seeding. 

The highest yields of marketable cabbage, both from direct seed ing 
and transplanting methods, were obtained from the hybrid Head Sta rt . 
Good yields of excellent qua li ty were obtained, however, regard less of 
variety, planting method, and location. 

INTRODUCTION 

Transplanting is a widespread practice in the commercia l production 
of head cabbage in Puerto Rico, although direct seeding is a common 
method in other parts of the world . Loomis (3) has shown that 
transplanting always causes setback in growth and may reduce yield of 
head cabbage . Transplanting, however , avoids difficulties wh ich may 
arise on account of uneven seed germination , seed rott ing, and destruc 
tion of seeds or seed lings by pests . Direc t seeding, on the other hand, 
appears to be more economica l, mainly because it eliminates cost of 
establishing and producing the p lantlets in seedbeds. 

There is little information on the effect of direct seeding and 
transplanting, with and without transp lant containers , on the yield , 
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qua lity and general performance of head cabbage in Puerto Rico. This 
paper reports the results of experiments designed to gather information 
on these aspects . 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Two identical experiments to evaluate four cabbage hybrids and three 
planting methods were conducted at the Fortuna and Isa bela Agricul
tura l Experiment Substations. 

At Fortuna, the soil is a San Anton si lt loam , a Cumulic Haplustoll (4). 
It has a neutral , friable , brown, granular silt-loam surface wi th a high 
organ ic matter content and an exchange capacity ranging from 24 to 35 
meq/100 g of dry soil (6) . 

At Isabela, the experi ment was conducted on a Coto clay, a Tropeptic 
Haplorthox (4). This soil is characterized by a dark-brown permeable 
clay surface , about 12 in th ick, over a reddish-brown permeable clayey 
subsoi l. The organic matter content is around 3.0% and the cation 
exchange capacity ranges from 7 to 10 meq/100 g of dry soil. It is an ac id 
soil, with pH va lues ranging from 5.5 to 6. 0 in the plow layer (6 ). T he soil 
pH at the experi menta l site was 5.6, and it was limed at a rate of 2 
tons/acre of CaC0 3 to bring it up to 75% base saturation . 

The hybrids Market P ri ze, Market Topper, K ing Cole, and Head Start 
were tested under three d ifferent plant ing methods : a ) Direct seeding, b) 
t ransplanting of bare-rooted seed lings, and c) transp lanting of banded 
seedlings in 1.5 x 1.5 x 3 in plant bands. The experiments were la id 
out fo llowing a spli t-p lot design with hybrids as main plots and planting 
methods as sub- plots. T he sub-plots consisted of two rows 3ft apart and 
30 ft long. There were 40 plants in each row, spaced 9 in apart. 

PROPAGATION, PLANTING AND CULTURAL METHODS 

Transp lants were grown in flats containing a 1: 1:1 mixture of soil , 
sand, a nd filter-press cake (a by-product of sugarcane mi lls). Half of the 
flats were provided with 48 plant bands each, all of which were fumigated 
with methyl brom ide . F ield sub-plots for direct seeding were drenched 
prior to seeding, with a mixture of Dexon 3 and Terraclor to control soi l 
fungi . Seed was sown, simultaneous ly for all trea tments, on January 18 
and 23 , 1973, at Fortuna and Isabela, respect ively . 

Seedbeds were kept moist un ti l germination was complete and the 
young seed lings were we ll established. Seedlings were thinned about 9 
days after germination to 48 plants per flat for transplants and about 5 in 

3 T rade names a re used in th is publi ca t ion solely for t he pu rpose of providi ng specific 
information. Mention of trade names does not constitute a guarantee, warra nty. or 
endorsement by the Agricu ltural Experiment Station ind icat ing superiority to other s imilar 
products not ment ioned . 
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apart in the direct seeded field plots . The field plots were finally thinned 
at transplanting time to a 9-in distance between plants. 

All seedlings were treated weekly with Diazinon Ag500 or Lannate to 
prevent insect damage and with Dexon and Dithane M45 for disease. 
control. They were fertil ized with utri- leaf 15 days after germ ination . 

Transp lan ts were raised under lat h house cond it ions at both locations. 
and were moved to full sun light exposure for hardening one week before 
transp lant ing. 

Transp lant ing was done on February 20 and 22 at Fortuna and Isabe la, 
respectively. Seedlings without bands were transplanted with roots bare, 
while care was taken to retain the soil on those with bands . After 
transplanting, both experiments were fertilized with N, P 20 5 and K 20 at 
rates of 200, :200 and 160 lb/acre, respectively. A side dressing with the 
same nutrients, at ha lf of t hese rates, was appl ied to both experiments 25 
days after transp lant ing. 

The exper im ents were irrigated twice a week for the first 2 weeks after 
transplanting and, thereafter, once a week or whenever necessary . For 
weed control, DCPA was used as preemergent herbicide immediate ly 
after transplant ing. This was followed by hand weed ings as required to 
keep the plots free of weeds . 

To prevent soil insect damage, Dylox was applied as a drench 
immediate ly after transplant ing. For the contro l of foli age insects and 
diseases , the plants were sprayed at 7-day in tervals with Diazinon 
Ag500, Lannate or Monitor mixed with Dithane M45. These insect i
cides were used alternate ly to prevent poss ible development of resistance 
to t he same insecticide. 

YI ELD A. D Ql' ALITY PAHAMETERS 

T he experiment at Fortuna was harvested on Apri l 10 and 17; at 
Isabela on April 18 and 25, and May 2. The harvested heads were graded 
as marketable and culls. Heads free of any appreciab le blemish and 
weighing over 1 Jb were considered marketable grade . 

Data parameters included marketable and cull grade yields, percent of 
plants established, average weight and fi rmness of marketab le heads a nd 
number of days from seeding to harvesting for each hybrid variety. The 
firmness of the heads was determined by a modification of the method 
described by Pearson (5 ), which consists in determining the density of 
the heads by water displacement. The data were statist ica lly a nalyzed. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

MARKETABLE YI ELDS 

The influence of planting methods on marketable yields is shown in 
table 1. At Fortuna, where the soil can be t illed to provide a good seedbed, 
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T ARI.E i.-Marketable yields (tons per acre) produc!!d by four h\'brid varieties oj cabbage as 
affected by plantinfi m ethods at Fortuna and lsabe/a. Puerto Rico 

Hybrid ,-ariet ies Direct 
seeding 

Head Start 18.95 a 
Market Topper 17.60 ab 
King Cole !4.35 a b 
Market Prize 13.40 b 
Mean 16.08 

a 

Head Start 1:UJ:2 
Market T opper 1;).;)() 

K ing Cole 1:1.()-! 

Market Prize 15.:2:! 
Mean 14.;)9 

b 

Plant in~ method 

Transplanting Transplanting 
BarE'-rooted Plant bands 

Fortuna 
18.12 a 20.92 a 

1:3.49 ac 14.81 b 
10.:39 be 1:3.40 h 

11.86 be 11.51 b 
t:U/ 16. 13) 

h a 
Isabel a 

16.;):! 1/.G-! 
17.:!:2 [,).49 

1/.;):! 1/.0;) 

17.0:2 15.6-! 
17 10 1G.-!G 

a a 

Mean 

19.33 a' 
15.30 b 
1:2.71 b 
12.26 h 

16.00 
16 . 1:2 
16 07 
15.96 

1 Any two m eans in any hybrid or planti ng method with the same letter are not 
significantlv d ifferent a t t he 1 ' 'i level of significance. Absence of letter de notes non-signifi
can ce . 

the average marketa b le yie lds of a ll hybrid varieties were higher from 
d irect seed ing than from bare- root transplant ing, suggesting that the 
latter affected adversely the yield potent ial of the hybrids . At t his 
locat ion, Head Start, wit h an a verage yie ld of 19.33 tons/acre, outyielded 
significant ly other hybrids irrespective of p lant ing method. 

T he highest marketable y ield from d irect seeding was ob tained from 
Head Star t, which produced 18.95 tons/acre. T h is yield was significantly 
higher than that of Market Prize only. When the hybrids were trans
p lanted bare-rooted, Head Start aga in prod uced the highest yield (18.72 
tons/acre). outyielding significant ly hybrids K ing Cole and Market 
Prize. Head Start a lso produced the overa ll highest y ield (20.92 
tons/acre, when transplanted with plant bands. outyie ld ing a ll other 
hybrids at the 1 (Vc leve l. 

A different pat tern of response to pla nt ing methods was evident at 
Isabela where seedbed preparation d id not render favora ble conditions 
for d irect seeding. Mean yields from the transplanting methods were 
significant ly h igher t ha n t hose from d irect seeding. There were no 
sign ifi cant differences between mean marketable yields of the hybrids 
under any of the three p lan t ing methods. However, Head Start. when 
transplanted wit h plant bands, tended to outyield the other hybrids. 

T here were no significan t d ifferen ces between hybrids and between 
p lanting methods as to the percen tage of p lants which were established 
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in both experiments (tab le 2). However, there appears to be a close 
re lationshi p between t he percentage of plants established and the mean 
marketable yie lds of the hybrids under the three planting methods at 
Fortuna. This re lationship is evident from t he data in tab les 1 and 2. 
which show t hat t he higher the percentage of plants esta blished the 
higher were the marketab le yields obtained. At Isabe la, however, t h is 
re lationsh ip d id not hold t rue. 

CU LL GRADE CABBAGE 

The yield of cul l grades in both exper iments was very low as can be 
observed from t he data in table 3. No sign ificant d iffere nces were fou nd 
between the hybrids or between plan ting methods a t both locations. T he 
tendency of Head Start to produce more culls at Isabe la was due to 
cracking of some heads prior to harvest . 

QUALITY OF THE MARKET ABLE YIELD 

T he qua li ty of marketab le cab bage was measured by firmness and 
average weight of the heads . T ests and criteria used as standards of 
qua lity were d iscussed in a previous paper (1) . Cabbage heads we ighing 
over 1.5 lb with a firmness of 0.5 or more were considered of good quality. 

Average head weights under the different p lanting methods are 
presented in tab le 4. In each instance, average head weights exceeded t he 
1.5 lb requi red to qua lify for a good qua lity grade. Average head weight 
for a ll direct seeded hybrids was 2.02 lb at Fortuna . T his average was 

TABL E 2. -Percentaf{e of plants established of four ca bba!?e h_v brid8 as affe cted by p lan tinf! 
methods at Fortuna and Isabela, Puerto R ico 

Hybrid var ieties 
Direct 

seedi ng 

Head S tart 98 
Market T opper 99 
King Co le 78 
Market P ri ze 98 
Mean 96 

H ead S ta rt 98 
Ma rket T opper 98 
K ing Cole 92 
Marke t Prize 94 
Mean 96 

Planting method 

Transp lan ti ng T ransp lan ting 
Bare-rooted Plan t bands 

Fortuna 
92 93 
84 95 
95 91 
96 97 
89 94 

/sa bela 
97 95 
99 92 
94 91 
94 99 
96 96 

Mean 

94 1 

93 
89 
97 

97 
96 
94 
96 

1 Means of hybrid varieties and planting methods were not signi fi can tly d ifferent. 
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T ABu: :3.-Cu/1 wade cabbaf.(e yields (tons per acre) of four hybrid varieties ao affected by 
plantinf.( methods at Fortuna and /:;abe/a , Puerto Rico 

Planting method 

Hybrid varieties Direct T ransplant ing Transplanting Mean 

seeding Bare-rooted Plant bands 

Fortuna 
H ead S tart 0.48 0.47 0. [6 0.:37' 
Market Topper .66 .5[ .50 .56 
Kin g Cole .99 !.42 .94 1.!:2 
Market Prize !.26 !.24 l.t:l 1.21 
Mean .85 .91 .68 

[sa bela 
Head Start [.44 .44 1.54 l.l7 
Market T opper 1.!6 .74 .64 .96 
K in g Cole 1.62 .95 .69 1.08 
Markel Prize .59 .:24 .:39 .4[ 
Mean 1.:20 .62 .82 

' Neither m ea n hybrid variety yie ld nor p lan ting method y ield were s ign ifican tly 

d iffe ren t . 

significant ly higher than that of heads obtained from the bare-root 
transplanting method. At this location, the heaviest heads were pro
d uced by Head Start under a ll the planting methods tested. The mean 
head weight for t his hybrid was 2.17 lb and it was significantly higher 
than the mean weights of the other hybrids. 

No significant differences in average head weight were observed among 
the hybrids and planting methods at Isabela. T he heavier heads at this 
location were produced by K ing Cole, with a mean for the three planting 
methods of 2.02 lb . Heads from the bare-rooted transplant ing method, 
with a mean of 1.96 lb, were slightly heavier than those from the other 
two planting methods. 

T here were no significant differences as to firmness of the heads 
between the planting methods and varieties at both locations (tab le 5). It 
is evident from these data t hat the cabbage produced at Isabela was 
firmer than that produced at Fortuna. However, t he qua lity of the 
marketable yield of all the hybrids was excellent at both locations. 

EARLINESS 

The hybrid varieties tested in these experiments were classified 
previously as early (Head Start) and as in termediate (King Cole, Market 
Prize, Market Topper), according to the number of days that elapsed 
from transplanting to harvest (1). Observations were made and data 
taken on the percentage of heads matured on t he different harvest dates 
at Fortuna and Isabela to determine the effects of planting methods on 
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TARLE 4 .-AL'eral/e head tcei!iht (pounds) of marketable cabba11e from four hvbrid L'arieties. 
as affected b,· plantinli methods. at Fortuna and Isabela. Puerto Rico 

Hyhrid \·arieties Direct 
seeding 

Head Start :Ll:l 
Market Topper :2.0ii 
King Cole :2.07 
Market Prize 1.82 
Mean 2.0:1 

a 

Head Start 1.79 
Market Topper :2.02 
King Cole 1.9.) 

Market Prize 1.8:2 
Mean 1.90 

------
Planting method 

Transplanting Transplanting 
Hare· rooted Plant hands 

Fortuna 
2. 11 :i.:i(i 

1.87 1.8:2 
1.1 I 1.82 

1.66 l.fi9 
1.84 1.81 

h ah 
!sa bela 

1.89 :2.06 
1.96 1. 88 
:2 . 10 :2.00 
1.8/ 1.8:2 
1.96 1.94 

Mean 

2. 17 a' 
1.91 b 
1.86 c 
1. 69 c 

1.91 
J.9Fi 
:2 .0:2 
1.84 

'Any two means in any hybrid or planting method with the same letter are not 
significantly different at the 1' , le,·e l of significance . Absence of letters denotes non-signifi 
cance . 

TABLE 5.-Firmness of marketable cabbaue of four hybrid L'a rieties. as affected by p/antinli 
methods. at Fortuna and Jsabela. Puerto Rico 

Planting method 

Hybrid ,·a rietie~ Direct ,-l'ransplanting Transpla ntin g Mean 

seeding Hare-rooted Plant hands 

Fortuna 
Head S tart 0 .58 O.G4 0. 5:2 0.58' 
Market Topper .6:\ .66 .64 .64 

King Cole .66 .60 .61 .6:2 

Market Prize .61 .62 .6 L .61 

Mean .6:\ .64 .60 
habela 

Head Start .67 .68 .66 6-. I 

Market Topper .7:) .71 7:\ .74 

King Cole .7:2 .71 .76 ./:l 
Market Prize .79 .74 .75 76 

Mean .7:\ .7:\ .7:\ 

'Means of firmness of hybrid varieties and planting methods were not significantly 
different. 

earliness (table 6) . These data support the aforement ioned classification . 
Head Start matured in about 85 to 90 days , while the remaining hybrids 
matured about 90 to 95 days after seeding. 

The data a lso indicate a tendency of all the hybrids to produce a large 
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TAB!.~: 6.-Percentage of matured heads on different harL'est datr~ of four hYbrid carieties. 
as affected bv p/antin!( methods, at Fortuna and li;abela, Puerto Rico' 

Planting method 
-- ~~--

H ybrid ,·nrieties Direct ·rransp lanting Transplanting Mean 

seed in!( Bare-rooted Plant hands 

Fortuna 
A' B A B A B A B 

Head Start 26 74 2 98 0 \()() 9 91 
Market Topper 18 8:1 I.J 86 6 9.J 1:J 8/ 
King Cole 22 78 2 98 10 90 II 89 
Market Prize 5 1 49 28 72 .5:1 .J8 44 56 
Mean :19 II 1:1 88 17 8:l 

!sa bela 
A' l::l (' A fl (' A B c A B c 

Head Start l:l .jfj 42 10 67 2:1 5 !)6 :!9 9 56 :l.J 
Market Topper 6 61 4:l 0 54 46 0 50 51) 2 ii:1 46 
King Cole :n .j] :l8 17 48 ;Jfj 9 57 :lii [;) 48 36 
Market Prize 57 :lii 7 6fi 30 5 .j() 50 10 fi4 :)8 7 
Mean :24 4:l :\:2 :z:l 50 :2.1 1.J 5:l ;j;J 

'Data includes cracked heads at harYest dates . 
' Harvest d a tes at Fortuna A (April 10) and l::l (April 1/) or 82 and 89 days after seeding. 

respectively. 
' Harvest dates at Isabela A (April 181 . l::l (April :25) and C (May :2) or 85. 9:!. and 99 days 

after seeding, respectiYe ly. 

proportion of mature heads earlier when direct seeded at both locations, 
but they matured earlier and more uniformly at Fortuna than at Isabela. 
This m ight be attributed to differences in fertility level between the San 
Anton silty loam and the Coto clay. Heilman et al. (2) showed that 
well -fert ilized cabbage, particularly with adequate amounts of nitrogen. 
matured about 2 weeks earlier than poorly-fert il ized cabbage. 

Thus, it appears that the effect of planting method on the yield and 
quality of the hybrid varieties tested depended to a large extent on soil 
conditions. At Fortuna, where the soil lends itself to good seedbed 
preparation, yields from direct seeding were higher than yields from 
transplanting. On the other hand, at Isabela. where the soil was not 
adequately prepared for direct seeding, the transplanting methods 
outyielded the d irect seeding. 

The highest yields. both from direct seeding and transplanting, were 
obtained from the hybrid Head Start. but high yields of good quality 
cabbage were obtained from a ll hybrids at both Fortuna and Isabela. 

RESUMEN 

Se estudi6 e l comportam iento de los hfbridos de repollo Market Prize, Market Topper, 
King Cole v Head Start en las Subestanciones Experimentales Agr(colas de Fortuna e 
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Isabela . en siembras directas. de transpla nte a ra fz. desnuda y en caji tas (plant bands) . Se 
determ in6 el efecto del metodo de s iembra en el rendimiento, ca li dad y precocidad de los 
h'tb ridos . 

Se encontri> que el efecto de los metodos de siembra en el comportamiento de los h't bridos 
depende principal mente de las condiciones del suelo. En Fortuna, donde el suelo era idea l 
para obtener una buena estructura , el rendimien to logrado con Ia siembra d irecta fue 
superior al obten ido can les siem bras de transplante. Sin embargo, en lsa he la , donde el 
suelo no era apropiado para obtener una buena estructura, el ohtenido con las siem bras de 
transp lante fue s ignificativa mente superior a los de la siemb ra d irecta. 

La ca li dad del repollo. independi entemente de Ia variedad y de los metodos de s iem hra. 
fue excelente. En Fortu na. el peso medio de las cabezas ohtenido en la siem bra directa fue 
mas alto que el obtenido en las de trasplante, pero este solo fue significa t iva mente superior 
al de traspla nte a ra'tz desnuda. E n Isabela nose observaron diferencias significativas en el 
peso medio y Ia firm eza de la s cabezas que pudiera n atr ibui rse a los h't bridos o a los metoclos 
de siem bra . 

Los datos obtenidos y las ohservac iones rea lizaclas sohre el efec to de los metoclos de 
siembra en la precociclad de los h'tb ri dos t ienclen a incl ica r que madura n mas temprano en 
s iembra directa . Ademas, se obse rvi> que. inclependi entemente de las va ri eclades y metocl os 
de sie mbra, la maduraci6n fu e mas tem prana y mas un iforme en Fortuna que en Isabela . 

Los rend imientos comercia les mas a ltos , tan to de siernhra eli recta como de trasplante , se 
obtuvieron con el h'tbr ido Head Start . pero se regist ra ron tam bien rendi mien tos a ltos y de 
buena ca lidacl en todas las va ri edades y metodos de sie mbra pro baclos, tanto en Fort una 
como en lsabela. 
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